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r»l Blnfr on ReWmstmclloa-

'hj# V«Tnt*r J*ttcr JE*P*»l«e«l and
fl^horfttod.
The Lrif.y^ttc (Indiana) Courier of Satur-

' In^t^yrr-vusehcs the following letter from

j'frerfll Frank P. Blair to a citizcn of La¬

yette :
!

'

fokt Sandkrs, Wyoming Territory, >
M August 24, 1868. )

. -fa Janes Hoices, Esq., Lafayette, JncU :

i. pear Sir,.1 have received your letter,
w),ifh you »sk me if 1 would endeavor

'"have the constitutionality of the recon¬

duction acts tested by the Supreme Court
Vffc.ro proceeding to treat them as null and
T.. j, In answer, 1 have to pay that the
Jul' principle of the reconstruction acts

has already been decided to be unconstitu-
i nal, oull» vo*'(l» b-v tlie Supreme
Court, the whole bench concurring iu the
;,c of Milligan and Bowles, which went

;.r from the State of Indiana on a writ of
HW^corjyus. _

" lr. thai case it was decided, in the plain
language of the Constitution, that the Go¬
vernment could not establish martial law
in time of peace, or try a citizen by mili¬
ar; commission or court-martial. The re¬

construction acts, so called, stand on mar¬

tial law, and nothing else. It is the essence
of these acts. They were prepared and

put in execution in time of profound peace,
in defiance of the unanimous decision of the
Supreme Court, to which I have referred,
ftn.i thev. ind all that has been done under
them, are null and void.
- A case w»« made under these acts (the

r.ve [of McCardlc, of Mississippi) and
1 rough t before the Supreme Court ; and it

is well known that the court was ready to
declare these acts unconstitutional, when
Congress passed another act to deprive the
Supreme Court of its jurisdiction, and
openly attempted to intimidate the judges
by threats of remodelling the court.
" The Supreme Court in another case

that of Cummings, of Missouri,) decided
that the disfranchisement of the white peo¬
ple of the southern States by an act ofCon-
cress was a bill of attainder and an expout

to law, both of which were forbidden in

express terms hy the Constitution. Even
the Radicals admit in their Chicago plat¬
form that the States alone have the rieht to
'ivcidc who shall be entitled to suffrage
v;thin the States : and yet Congress hag
ft«-umed to take the right from the white

people and give it to the negroes within the
southern States.

" The reconstruction acts violate the Con¬
stitution in all these particulars, and it has
been already so decided by the Supreme
Court. The Constitution says the military
.-hull always be subordinate to the civil
authority ; but these acts have superceded
all civil authority, and erected military
covernrnents at the South. Do you want a

decision of the Supreme Court to show that
this is unconstitutional ? Are those who
say that the military is subordinate to the
civil authority revolutionists ? Are those
who demand the restoration of the trial by
jury, which has been suppressed in the

S -uth by the reconstruction acts, revolu¬
tionists ? Are those who claim the benefit
of the great writ of right, the habeas corpus,
which is denied to S,0u0,000 of our people

1 v the infamous reconstruction acts, to be
branded as revolutionists ?
" Shall we be called revolutionists be¬

cause we proclaim in the very language of
the Constitution that Congresu «v.At?U|
Mil of attainder or
j.'i dl wc bo thus braitoro^rp^.jau iANAW
the Constitution concedes iu express words,
that the States shall regulate suffrage for
themselves? Do we want more decisions of
the Supreme Court on these points? Tho
truth is, that the Radicals are the real
revolutionists, and have subverted the fun¬
damental principles of our Government
and converted it into a mean and malignant
oligarchy, sure to lapse into a military
despotism.
"To restore the Government and the

great guarantees of freedom contained in
tnc Constitution, and inherited from our

ancestors, is ' revolution.' To execute the
will of the people, whom the fragmentary
Rump Congress has put at defiance, is * re¬
volution.' To carry out the decisions of
t :e Supreme Court is ' revolution.' This
revolution id at hand. The people's will,
the judgment of the court of the highest
;uriodiction, will be enforced against a

usurping Rump Congress.
"1 am, moat respectfully, your obedient

servant, Frank P. Blair."

Mr. Chase as a Leai>er..The Cincin¬
nati ' ommercial says of the Chief Justice :
'¦ The leadership of the Democratic party
i- hereafter committed to his hands. Good
democrats should prepare accordingly.

1 hate is their coming man, and negro euf-
:nige, the stone rejected by the builders, is
to become the chief corner-stone of the
temple,"
Another Scheme..From advices re¬

ceived from New \ork this evening we
father the information that it is proposed
|y the original advocates of new nominees,
in view of the failure to perfect their first-
timed plan, to have an authoritative au-

youneement from the National Democratic
¦'.secutive Committee that the present nomi-

electors be voted for without refer-
to Seymour and Blair, or without

.Wructious to them to cast the electoral

.

°le 'or, any Funicular candidate ; but
!a ca3t' °* *he election of a majority of Con-
^rvr.tne electors, then that they give their
'-'its for President and Vice-President for

Iersons as may hereafter be deter-
^F'oaas proper representatives of the

t ire ( onservative voters of the country..
m Sun. j

A Richmond Max Goes for Chase..
Among the prominent southern men now
here is John 11. Gilmer, of Richmond, V&.,*ko freely expresses the opinion that as a
aatier of patriotic duty he deems it properfor the Conservatives to act in Buch a way

to insure success, and that the only wayleft open is to change front totally by{.lacing the name of Chase before the coun-
"\vi *ith three words for his platform.to
*jt, "Constitution and succees." Mr.
'.<i!mer thinks that the crisis demands im-
lacdiite action, and favors the callingt -gether of the National Committee for con-
-ultation. He goes to New York to-morrow,

will coOperatc with all the friends of
new movement who have already re-

i ;irt d thither. While all these manoeuvres
^ being j Unned in favor of Chase, who
.*'ruias irom encouraging them in the

degree, there is another class of
¦^ocratK who keep urging that the true

Pwcj is to give Grant a unanimous vote
the Presidency. They approve the idea

out in the JItrald , and believe that
¦) clever management the Democratic
J:|m electors could be elected in a ma-

. r;t)' of the States. In conversation with
prominent touthern gentleman to-night"- freely stated that should the Chase

.^".emeut fail he intended to come out
^:i'3'i*r Grant and Colfax, believing it

/. fc ua- true policy for the South.. \\'iu>h~
">'>« L' tUr. A'e»r }'orfc JItrald.

ak,'On <>k Gknkkal Frkstos, ok Kkx-
^..Pardon has been granted by the

.yjw to Major-Gcneral William Prea-
Kentucky, formerly of the Confede-

ariQy . General Preston comes under
be* ^ exception of Mr. Lincoln's am-
'V proclamation, which excepts all from

al>ove the rank of colonel in the
' J,-l army.

^ "H*y mukes game of General McClel-
pu !,y Ciilliiijr hita the " King of Spades."f(jrgets that he himself iu "Low,

. . Orleans Times,

IMMBBBipMMPg" ."HHJ.U ¦¦¦ I"
From tire Frecport (M'ools) Bulletin.

<&-*!»*<»«irer.
The New York Tribute glvps the follow¬

ing as a part of a letter reoently received
from a New Yorker who ha* for several

resided in this State :

\f\ "There in no chance of a northern man
making a living in Virginia. The feelingis ten times worse than it ever was before.
You know I have always been a Democrat,but if the Seymour tioket is elected no
northern man can live in the South ; and I jam going to get out of it as soon as I can
get my money in, I would not stop a dayif I had my money."

Richmond, Va., August 28, 1868.
Editor Bulletin : Dear Sir,.I have just

cut the above from this morning's Dispatch ,and do not hesitate to pronounce the " New
I Yorker " an unmitigated rascal. A man

who will misrepresent the state of affairs
at the South in such a manner would rob
his grandmother'B grave to get hairs to
make fiddle-strings. lie deserves to be
sent back into Nature's mint and seized as

I a counterfeit on humanity of Nature's
baser metal. Person and property here
are just as secure as in Massachusetts, and
the citizens are anxious to have northern

I men come and settle here. You know I
i have always been a New England Yankee ;

but if the Seymour ticket is elocted I shall
reside at the South. Justice.

Important if True.Neoro Suffrage.
Washington, October 20, 1868..A promi¬
nent politician, who returned here yester¬
day from a southern tour, reports that the
speeches of John Quincy Adams have com¬

pletely revolutionized southern sentiment
on the subject of negro suffrage, and already
have several sonthern State executive

j committees passed resolutions, and others
will in a few days issue publio addresses
recognizing and advocating negro suffrage
as a plank in the Democratic platform,

i This movement, it is understood, swamps a

; very large amount of Radical capital at the
j North which the party had been hoard-
ing up for the November contest. The
trump card played by the Tennessee
Democracy some weeks ago will be
followed up in each of the other southern
StateB, and to the Demooracy alone will the
negroes be indebted for the elective fran-
chise. Thus will the South, in the great
conflict of ideas, have done more than the
North did in the war for emancipation.
There may be scattering politicians in the
South opposed to the policy which has been
determined on by the States lately in rebel¬
lion, but the question is regarded by those
returning from the South as forever settled,
and that by this settlement the power of
the Radical party is forever broken. The
last prop seems now to be kicked from un¬
der them, and no longer can they excite the
prejudices and passions of the northern
people by exclaiming, " Lo ! the poor ne-

gro ! " The political tourist alluded to
above left for the North on the evening
train, and carried in his pocket copies of no
less than three addresses which are soon
to be published by State executive commit¬
tees in the South.

Election Frauds in Pennsylvania..
Blairsville, Pa.y October 20..The congres¬
sional conference judges of the twenty-first
congressional district split to-day into two
parties, sending different certificates of
election to the Governor.one declaring
Covode elected by 325 majority, and one de-

| claring Foster elected by 41 majority. The
grounds of dispute were in counting Dun-

| bar, in Fayette county, and Youngstown, in
Westmoreland county, where it is alleged
bv affidavits that no legal election was
held.

>aq course Covode will get the seat. The
iSLL-ilLl^will care nothing as to who is

contest. lie will surely
be successful. His party is reckless, law-

5 less, and unprincipled.]
General Grant is expected back in Wash-

I ington in about a fortnight. Preparations
are already making to receive him there

1 with honors fitting the arrival at the capital
of the President elect of the United States.
New York Tribune.
What honors should a President elect re¬

ceive ? You deny all such to a President in
fact.

Tiik Whiskey Ring at Work..The
western whiekey men arc bringing a pres¬
sure to bear upon the Commissioner of In-

| ternal Kevenue to obtain a construotion of
| the amended revenue laws that will permit
i them to re-distil without incurring the tax

on rectified whiskey. The present con-
I btruction of the law stops all copper and

[ steam-copper distilleries by calling re^dis-
; tillation, or doubling, rectification. The

j manufacturer, therefore, who re-distils to
I incroaeo the strength of his whiskey is
: classed both as a distiller and a rectifier,

and subjected to both taxes. They claim
that this is an unfair construction, and was
not so intended by the framers of the law.
Messrs. Colfax, Beck (of Keutucky), Gen-

j eral Schenck, who is the author of the bill,
and others, have called on Mr. Rollins and
showed him conclusively that while tax
attached to spirits from its first distillation,

| nothing in the law was intended to prohibit
I the manufacturer from doubling orrc-dis-
i tilling 60 as to perfect his liquor, the

amount of tax being determined by the
character and proof of the whiskey when
it entered the receiving cistern. The com¬

missioner, it is understood, will conform to
this view of the law.. Washington Corres¬
pondence New York Ilerald.

Steel Works Destroyed by Fire..

Troy, N. Y., October 20..The extensive
Bessemer Steel Iron Works of Griswold &
Co. were destroyed by fire this morning,
The loss foots up about $100,000 on the
building and machinery, though much of
the machinery will be saved. There was
an insurance of $35,000 on the property.
About one hundred and twenty-seven men
were employed in the works.

Kind Act..The two little boys James
and Andrew Johnson, who arrived in this
city on last Saturday in a condition of great
destitution.having walked all the way from
Monroe county, Va., in search of their
grandmother, who formerly lived at Staf¬
ford Courthouse, but during the war re¬

moved to Philadelphia.were, through the
intervention of Mr. S. N?rmcnt with Hon.
John W. Garrett, president cf the Balti¬
more and Ohio railroad, fvrniehed free
transportation thither on Mondar, and
went on their way with glad ar.d chcerful
hearts.. Washington Republican.
A Fearful Fall..Yesterday John Yea-

zey, engaged in painting the third story
wall of the house at the northwest corner of
Charles amf Barnet streets, lost his equili¬
brium and fell to the ground, a distance of
about forty feet. Of course he cannot sur¬

vive..Baltimore Oazeite , 21sf.

Wheat..We learn that the breadth of
wheat sown this fall in the adjacent coun¬

ties has been larger than it was last year.
Seeding has been late, but such wheat as

has shown itself above ground looks well.
The apple crop is a failure..Alexandria
Gazette.

Mr. E. B. Olmstead is etill at Bunker's
Hotel, Washington,' in custody of the detec¬
tive otlicers, and it seems to be understood
that he is to remain there for a day or two,
until he can become somewhat composed,
when any statement he may have to make
will be heard.
Montpklier, Vt., October 20..George

F. Edmunds was to-day chosen United
States senator from this State for six years
from the 4th of March next.

Boston, Mass., October 20..Alfred
Green (negro) was sentenced to four months
in the House of Correction for throwing
atonee at a Democratic procession last night.

'. UWJUHLU.: u ...I njnw.I10RRTHLR OtlTBAGK IN Oil10.BURNTNO
to Dkatii of as Old Ci?izkn..On Wed¬
nesday the 16th instant one of the most
infamous and dastardly outrages was per¬petrated in Massillon, which resulted in
the burning to death in the Maemllon cala-
feoose of an old and harmless citizen named
Georgia Myer. It seems Mr. Myer, who
lived about two miles west of Massillon,
came to town to get some smoking tobacco,and when on his way homeward, leaving
town, he yelled loudly for Seymour. ThiB
was offensive to some of the Massillon Radi¬
cals, and they got their marshal to arrest
this old man of sixty years of age and put
him in their miserable calaboose. The
marshal, after locking up this inoffensive
old man without warrant of law, went back
to finish his game of ball. A short time
after Mr. Myer's incarceration flames were
seen issuing from the prison pen, and his
screams were heard calling for help. As¬
sistance 600n came, but no key nor marshal
was there, and the door was heavy double
plank, and it took near fifteen minutes to
break it open. When found, Myer was

horribly burned and inEonBible. The tim¬
ber of the burning roof had fallen on his
back, as he had laid down flat on his face
near the door to get air and protect his face.
The poor man was restored to sensibility,
but could give no satisfactory account as to
the origin of the fire. He lingered till next
day in great suffering, when he died an¬
other victim to " loil " tyranny. Mr. Myer
leaves a motherless family to mourn his
death.. Western Standard (Mercer county,

Ohio), October 17 th.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

THE BORDER STATE FAIR.

SECOND 1)AY.

ADDRESS OF DR. MALLETT.

Hpccini telegram to the Dispatch.
Danville, Va., October 21, 1868.

The rain lias fallen incessantly here to
day, and proceedings at the Fair OroundB
have been suspended. Dr. Mallett's ad-
drees was fixed for to-day at the Fair
Grounds, but owing to tho rain it was

adjourned to the Masonic Ilall to-night,
where it was delivered to a large audience
of ladies, farmers, and citiEens. It gave
much interest to the audience, and the Doc-
tor was warmly applauded.
Dr. Mallett, after a peaceful introductory,

proceeded to discuss " The Relations of Agri¬
culture to the Natural Sciences."
The speaker commenced by a presentation

of the importance and mnltiform character or
the occupation of the tiller ol the soil, we
may be inconvenienced by any temporary in¬
terruption in the labor of other men ; but we
«uffer.often terribly suffer.when the labor
of the husbandman fails. The terrible mean¬
ing of the word "famine" had a vivid illus¬
tration in the scenes of Central India a j'ear
or two ago, when, from the f lilure of the crops
of a single season, the teeming population of a
vast district lay doWn to die.
Farmers grumble sometimes at the measure

of success with which they are rewarded, yet
there was more risk in almost every other
brunch of human industry than with that of

lhTli objects of the Industry of the farmer
were few' in number. The seeds, roots, leaves,
and stems of some eight or ten species of
plants, and the lleshofsome four or five species
of domestic animals, are the materials upon
which the vast majority of mankind depend
for food. And Trom a still smaller number of
vegetable and animal species we obtain al¬
most all our supplies of clothing. Such ®ul-
titudes of men being employed in this limited
range of tillage and production, it might be
exp'ected that the history of the art of agri¬
culture should be one of continuous and rapid
improvement, and its principles at the present
day should be universally agreed upon, the
manner of applying theiu being only varied
bv climate and soil.
'This was far from the case. Other a^ts ha~se

grown and improved with m&re fapiuity, and
arc better understood and practiced.
In the earlier ages all arts were empirical.

men consulted their individual experience,
and the results of such efforts as w.-re found
to be useful were repeated. These eftorts were
without the guide of principle, and soon
found a limit to their attainments. All of art
in this way transmitted from one feneration
to another consisted of a set of arbitrary rules,
for which no satisfactory reason Can be as-
sicned Yet that these rules contained often
much that was valuable as welt as false, was
tr'ie ' but even truth was so distorted or im¬

perfectly stated as to be often positively mis¬
chievous. Thus the Komans taught .that
slaked lime was useful as a manure to fiuit-
trees ; while on tliu other hand it was taught,
little more than a hundred years ago, that
ammonia was absolutely injurious to plants.
The one statement was right.the other
wroti" For neither was there an intelligent
reason assigned, nor did either lead, by well-
founded inference, to any ulterior knowledge.
Principles, however, were gradually taking

the place of arbitrary rules, and by their ap¬
plication to any branch of industry it ceases
to be empirical, and is elevated to the rank of

a scitntijic art. That agriculture had rested
longer than most other arts upon unreasona¬
ble rules rather than clearly-ascertained and
sensibly-applied principles, is a fact, liit

speaker referred to the elaborate system oi
hand-cultivation in China, carried on habitu-
ally without improvement for the support of
millions; to the Hindoo, tending his field of
rice as it had been for untold generations, to
the husbandman, raisiug with his scoop and
b-il'ince-pole the water of the mill for irriga¬tion? to ?be precepts of Virgil, still illustrated
by the farming iu Italy, as they were nine¬
teen hundred years ago.
Even in western Furope aud in this coun¬

try we find that though agriculture had not
for a century been uuprogressive, the ad¬
vances that had been made may be referred
almost wholly to the claws of improvements in
the mechanical tools and appliances ot asri-
culture.not to that of improved methods of

"ThelfforV^remove the stigma of empirl;cism and place this grand and ancient art
upon a scientific basis was of an extremely
modern date. It could not be dated back
more than a hnndred years. Chemistry had
for come time been well recognized among the
sciences before its powerful aid began to be
ex tended to the investigation of the princi¬
ples ou which rational agriculture should be

bIThe speaker referred to the discovery of the
chemical functions of leaves by Priestly near
the close of the last century, and of Saussern
about the beginning of the present ceutury,
as a step of great importance towards a know -

led'ga of the chemistry of vegetable life, and
therefore indirectly of agriculture. He re¬
ferred to the able attempt ol Sir Humphey
Davy to collect all the chemical knowledgeof
that day (1S02) bearing on vegetable Ph>sl*
ology and Agriculture. But no iudividual had
probably done bo much to promote this kind
of research as JLiebeg in his work on the Ap
plications of Chemistry to Agriculture and
Phvsiology," the first edition of whose work
was published in 1840. Bousingault's « Eco¬
nomic It u rale," which appeared about the
R-tme time cave a further impetus to inyesti-Sous^f 'this kind, and since they then have
continued to occupy the attention of a large
mimber of able thinkers and experimenters
throughout the whole world.
The Doctor went on to speak of the industrywith which the problems to be solved had

been attacked: the analysis of soils.of rocks

plicatlonof different quantities of fertilizing
materials, &e. He referred to the numerous
jiirricultural schools that had sprung up in

"Europe aud this country, to the many Pu.bl1"
c- ions on agriculture, the united transactions
ofSues, to the assemblages like that of
to-dav as tending to stimulute zeal and bright-
on intelligence of the people. He referred to
the attention given to the object by.Oovern-
ments, especially trance, who has her ittiuis
UWhatprogress,6then , has been made in this
, cfience? If we were to listen in¬

discriminately to the answers of agricultural

S' .-SgrtB truth'
represeotM^ metered

ng g.«alltloo, with no know-Sp of the recorded result of others' inves-ligations, et=^fr^c°!S.lq£re\h?co"!'(le-a comply eMiwuw "it the same time.as1 tfce chemist bad to'deal with dead,jso longM«ecne he flnj8 but mtie trouble
In^afriTiog at certain and equally accurate

bun a Bjwclmeu ol me- 1

metal it contains, etc. BaVihlfrto all changed
when yon pass from the lifelees to the animal
kingdoms of nature, the conditions of whose
existences are so Intricately related that It 1$
extremely difficult to graav them all at th®
same time. He proposed to look for a moment
at the chiaf conditions in the life of a plant.
A plant was an individual sprung from its

parent plant, inheriting certain peculiarities
and wants ; Itllves a few months or years, and
dies like ourselves, returning to mingle with 1
the elements whence it was derived. The
plant is stationary, inhaling two elements-
earth and air. Pushing further and further
into these, continual Increase of size is the
law of its life; while animals, on the contrary,
increase in mass only during the period of
their yonth, attain a limit of physical devel-
opment, and afterwards exhibit a gain and
loss of material which mutually balance each
other.

.jThe plant may be said to possess a mouth, a
ptomach, and lungs, though it has no heart or
brain.
Iti business is simply to live and grow to

store Up in precious forms Ttvitt^r and force jwhich may at a later day be expanded by the jhigher orders of creation.the inferior an I- 1
mals and God-like man himself. To fill so
lowly a place In the system of the universe,
what structures of perfect adaptation and
wondrous beauty have been created!
Basking In the light of the sun, continued

the Doctor, its leaves drink in from the air

carbonic acid, a noxious gas to the animal,
but^ustenance to the vegetable world. Ana
while the carbon is fixed in new formsof com¬
bination, producing with hydrogen and oxy¬
gen, or water and nitrogen of ammonia, tne
great bulk of the plant itself, the remaining
portion of the carbonic acid.oxygen.is given
off again into the atmosphere to freshen and
renew itfor thesupportof animal existence.
From the air also are received the vapor of
water and certain other gaseous forms of food;
though these are probably of minor import¬
ance. This air is, for the practical purposes
of agriculture, almost beyond our control.
In the green-bouse we may create an artificial
atmosphere aboat a few choice flowers, but on

a large scale this is impossible. Happily, the
chemical composition of the atmosphere is
everywhere very nearly the same, arul plants
everywhere receive from it the same supply of
gaseous food.

.... .The Doctor went on to speak of the direct
and indirect influence of the atmosphere on

plabta through its various gases, and espe¬
cially from its vapor of water or dew and
rain; which, sinkiug beneath the surface, ore

presented to the roots of plants iu a condition
to be by them absorbed. The extent to which
the crop enjoys the benefit of this indirect in¬
fluence in largely within our own control. It
can be affected by the depth and thoroughness
of tillage, and by proper arrangements for
subterranean drainage ; also, by the admix¬
ture of soils of different degrees of porosity,
and by the application of certain kinds of ma-
"
He proceeded to enumerate the different sub¬

stances absorbed by the roots of plants, and ot
what a number of them are composed, we
find by the ash of wheat that it contains large
amounts of silicic acid, phosphoric acid, ana
notaMi ; Indian corn, lime, and magnesia; in

the alkalis, phosphoric and silicic acid predom¬
inate. Turnips require a larger supply of sul¬
phuric acid than many other plants, and to-
.bacco makes heavy demands for potash.
The silicic acid of wheat exists almost ex¬

clusively in the straw, while the phosphoric
acid is almost all found in the grain, and the
potash is common to both. Peas contain but

a moderate amount of lime, while their leaves
and stems contain a great deal of the same in¬

gredient. ., . ..

l)r. Mallet went into a cursory view of tne
differences of compositions of plants, and tne
different amounts of the same substance ab¬
sorbed by them at different seasons. In tnt
main, he concluded that particular mineral
substances in particular proportions are ex¬
tracted from the soil by each particular plant.
But if one of the essential mineral constitu¬
ents of a certain plant be absent from or de¬
ficient in quantity in a soil, though all tne
others be present in abundance, tfat pln.ii t ca. -

not be made to live and thrive upon the soi

**
Tne speaker argued that, this being tkecase,

it should be easy to determine whether a

piece of land is fit to support a £v®n, °r
not ; and what is of most practical impo
ante, if not fitted by nature for the Pur!)0SP-
it would seem equally simple to

,

by artificial means. It may be that soring of
the mineral constituents needed for a plan
may not be in a soluble state.a state that is

indispensable for the support of the plant.
This defect may be obviated by the manner oi
cultivation. The fallow and the rotation of
crops assist to pulverize and decompose t
constituent needed, and after a time the ..

thus becomes suited to the plant that was r

adapted to it a few years previous. Continu¬
ing his remarks on this branch of the subject,
he explained the difference in soils, the evils
from washing and from too compact soi ,

how the soluble constituents are lost by warn¬ings, Sic. ] how the organic matter of the soil,
by the gradual process of decay during which
carbonic acid and ammonia are produced, fur¬
nishes from the earth a supply of these[essen¬
tial substances, additional to that which is
drawn from the atmosphere.
Mcchanicallv and chemically, continued the

Doctor, we can, to a large extent, change
the character of a soil at our pleasure, and
thus supply its natural defects and increase
its productiveness and value.

l)r. Mallett, at much length, expatiated upon
the mode of supplying deficits and correcting
or balancing excess of chemical substances in

toils. It would be unjust to him to essay a
condensation of his clear Views. In the
course of his remarks he suggested that where
there was an absence of silicic acid it might
be produced by burning refuse wood upon the
soil, and heaping clay upon the fire, which,
after burning, being scattered over the land,
would supply the deflcientsoluble silicic acid,
and wheat and other cereals requiring this
acid might be grown with success where they
would not have thrived before.
The Doctor spoke generally of manures,

some of which might be considered medicine.
For instance, iron pyrites, by the oxidizing
action of the atmosphere, produces copperas,
soluble in water and injurious to plants,
heated with lime, this copperas, in conjunc-
tion with it, becomes sulphate of lime 01 KiP*
sum, while the protoxide of iron set free ra¬

pidly absorbs more oxygen, and becomes
peroxide of iron, which is at least harmless.
The process of vigorous tillage.the break¬

ing up of the soil permitting the proper ab¬
sorption of moisture, and at the same time iu

percolation through the mass and allowing
the roots of plants freely to percolate greate
depths.is surely followed by the most satis¬

factory results.
. . , ...

The Doctor continued his review of the lif
of plants and the effects wrought by chemical
substances upon their existence at some

length. These views, showing the importance
of science as an aid to the farmer, Doctor
Mallett went on to state the difficulties in the
way of the employment of the teachings of
science. The chief one was that the farmer
demanded concrete rules for special cases of
agricultural practice, whirli he showed to be
impossible from the variable aud liilinite com¬
binations of soils.

.Another difficulty was the liability of farm¬
ers in adapting scientific knowledge to culti¬
vation to forget some one of the conditions
imposed, and thus lose the benefit of the
whole. But these difficulties, ^contended, could be mastered with care and

^Dr^MaUett laid down these propositions as

essential to good farming:
1. More thorough pulverization of the .oil,

and to a greater depth. t1lhn,.r2. Efficient drainage by means of tubular

3. The more extended introduction and nse

of improved agricultural implements and la¬

bor-saving machinery.
4. More strict and proper attention to a sys¬tematic rotation of crops.pains being t.ikei

to discover the order of rotation be&t -ulted

W,'K*The* more extensive cultivation of root

ti^The more general, liberal, and yet pro-
Derlv economical use of manure.P /. More pains taken in the preserva ion aml
nse of animal manures. This should no^btallowed to be exhausted by '

while scattered over the stable-yard, ine
liquid manure should be also savea.

5. Take care of the forests, and where ex

hansted restore them by ^lAcialmean.0 Care in the choice of seeds.extend tne

varieties and improve the breeds'of ^imafcs10. Experiments in agriculture, directed }
combination and intelligence.

move-The Doctor called attention to the move
mentof the University m behalf of agricui
ture. That institution is now engaged in the
erection aud equipment of a

will ranktorv. soon to be completed, which will ran*

amongst the most complete in
which will afford all necessary:

h nXfcnltJri,"VarCM STeSrried .. **>.

r'Drr,Malleit invited »jd 'iaSi,senrches bv experiments in the open
and he begged any willing ^S?*°SlSpi°inedway to communicate with him. P

fthe great advantages to be looked for irom

e ferrfng11rapidly to the bright prospect
now that the people of Virgi^J^jSKSfturethe necessity of improving their agricuuu^and restoring their exhausted lat .

egpressed the hope that *n-ji . '

e willof past neglect and Public misfortune
have been effaced , and renewed pro p

)

cover the face of " the land we lo> e.

Dr. Mallett was greeted with »PP» tiflcthe close of his very J^fgctly con-address. I have, I fear, but imperiecuy cu

densed it for the reader.

Washington News.

Washington, October 21..An order from
the War Department assigning inspectors-
general, includes General E. H. Ludding-
ton, assigned to the Department of the
South. Assistant inspectors-general will
be selected from those officers who have
served ten years ; and all others are

^^8^W!¥95SsB9EBPS@BB818l®rwon ]
M Hll«vcd7 << '.! V - " r.f-\ ¦¦ .. ..

.Attorney-General -Evans is again -in.
New: York attending to important private
practice.
Montgomery Blair departed westward

this morning. - V
General Roeecrans, having received his

final instructions, left for New York,
whence he will sail for Mexico.on a day
not known.
Governor Seymour, after speaking at

Buffalo to-morrow, proceeds to Pennsylva¬
nia and the West.
The rumored loss of the steamship Ville

de Paris is without foundation.
Chief Justice Chase leaves here in a few

days for Savannah, Ga., to hold court. .

It is stated that the Revenue Department
is preparing instructions whereby double-
distilled whiskey will escape double taxa¬
tion. Heavy investments have been made
under a previous ruling, and the change
causes much excitement among the whis¬
key men.
The revenue receipts to-day were $174,-

000. ,

To-day's New York World is silent re¬

garding the change of Democratic candi¬
dates. It applauds Governor Seymour's
determination to take the stump.
The Republican majority in Maine

(official) is 1!),9G0.
SoziMtratlon Instruction** for Texas.

"Washington, October 21..Included in
General Reynolds's instructions to regis¬
trars of voters in Texas is the following :

No amnesty or parole entitles the appli¬
cant to register, and all persons should be
rejected who may claim to have been co¬

erced to engage in the rebellion if it ap¬
pears that such persons sought, held, or ex¬

ercised any office or position of profit or

honor under the Confederate States or either
of the States in rebellion. The removal of
disability by Congress entitles the appli¬
cant to register unless disfranchised for
crime.
Address of tlie Democratic National

Committee.
New York, October 21..The Democratic

National Committee has issued an address.
It makes no allusion to any change of can¬

didates. It says :
" It is charged by the Radical party, a

party of violence and usurpation, which, for
the last four years, to prolong its own exist¬
ence, has set at naught the Constitution and
fundamental principles of our Government,
that we intend revolution and defiance of
existing laws. The accusation is so un¬

founded and absurd that it cannot be enter¬
tained for a moment by an intelligent voter
who has even the most superficial know¬
ledge of the history of his country. The
Democratic party can proudly point to
every page of its record. It has never vio¬
lated a single obligation of the fundamental
compact by which these States entered into
the family of nations. Its watchword in
peace, as in war, has been, and will always
be, " Union, the Constitution, the Laws " ;
and no man nor any set of men, however
high they might be placed by the suffrages
of their fellow-citizens, can expect to receive
the support of this great conservative party
in any revolutionary attempt against the
established laws. The ballot-box and the
supreme will of the American people are
the only means of redress to which we look."

A letter from Wade Hampton.The
misrepresentations of If In Position.

Charleston, S. C., October 21..The
Dati.y Kcvcs to-day publishes a letter from
Wade Hampton in reply to one from a law¬
yer of Wisconsin requesting him, in view
of the wide-spread misrepresentations of his
course, to define his position as to the
issues, results, and consequences of the
war. Wade Hampton says :

"The main issues involved in the war

were^secession and slavery.the first pri¬
mary, the latter brought in at a later pe¬
riod. In regard to these, I adopt fully and
without reservation the principles an¬

nounced by the late Democratic National
Convention in New York and ; in the words
of the platform promulgated there, I con¬
sider these questions as settled forever. 1
accept this as the result accomplished by
the war, and as its logical and legitimate
consequence. This I have done from the
day the war closed, and I have counselled
our people to look upon it in the same light.
1 was strongly in favor of the action taken
by this State conferring on the negro equal
civil rights with the white man, and more

than a year ago 1 advocated the policy, as

soon as we had the power to do so legiti¬
mately, of suffrage based on qualifications.
The Democratic Convention held here in
April last recognized him as 4 an integral
part of the body-politic,' and declared that
it would, when our party came into power,
grant him partial suffrage. The State Cen¬
tral Club has just reSlfirmed this declara¬
tion, and I have do doubt but that this de¬
claration is sustained by a vast majority of
the white citizens of the State.
u We regard the reconstruction acts as

unconstitutional, but we look for their over¬

throw.not to violence, but, in the language
of a resolution unanimously adopted by the
Democratic party in convention assembled,

' to constitutional agencies and peaceful
remedies alone.' We invoked a decision on

the constitutionality of these acta from the
only tribunal competent to pronounce on

them.the Supreme Court of the United
States.and we were prepared in good faith
to abide by that decision.

" It may not be inappropriate here to
correct a misrepresentation widely spread
by the Radical papers touching these acts.
In these I huve been charged with having

' dictated ' that portion of the platform re¬

lating to reconstruction. This charge I
have more than once denied, and I do so

again most emphatically. Tho sense in
which I spoke of the words 4 unconstitu¬
tional, revolutionary, and void,' as being
my plank in the platform, referred to them
as constituting the plank to which I, as

well as any other southern man, clung for
safety."
The letter concludes as follows :
" If the people of the North wish to

build up a strong and lasting Union, let
thein be magnanimous and generou9 to the
South. Let them confide more fully than

they have done in the honor of our people,
and they will meet a cordial and heartfelt
response. The future destiny of the Re¬
public is in the hands of the North, and
upon their action it depends whether there
is again to be a Union based on fraternal
feelings, or one held together by the iron
bands of military rule."

The Recent South Carolina Murders-
Imli&uation Meeting.

Charleston, S. C., October 21..A meet¬

ing was held this afternoon to express in¬
dignation at the recent murders In the
upper portion of this State. Mayor Clark
presided, and speeches were delivered by
Senator Sawyer, Collector Mackey, and
others.
Governor Scott has issued a proclama¬

tion offering rewards for the apprehension
of the murderers, and expressing a deter¬
mination to maintain public order at all
hazards.

Adjournment of the JLouisiaim Lo-
Kisiature.The Itody of Colonel
Pope.
New Orleans, October 21..The Legis¬

lature adjourned sine die at midnight last
night. Among the last acts of the House
was the reconsideration of the vote sustain¬
ing the Governor's veto of the $5,000,000
city bond bill and its passage over the veto.
In the Senate, when this matter came up a

senator caused to be read a communication
offering a bribe of $2,000 for the passage of
the bill over the veto. It was also stated
further that the sum of $50,000 had been
offered for the same purpose. The vote was
then taken, and the Senate sustained the
veto.nine voting to pass it over the veto

and nineteen voting against it. The House,
before adjourning, ejected another ^hite

tri©irib<Jf, elected IfyitriW800 majority, and '

pat ft negroin his place. Both the House \
and Senate adopted resolutionn giving per
diem and mileage for the whole session to ;
a number of Radical contestants of sitting
Democrats' seats, though the cases hare not

yet been decided.
The body of Colonel Pope, formerly of

the Thirty-third Illinois regiment, late
sheriff of St. Mary's parish, went^ North
this evening on the steamer Nicholas
Longworth. The body was escorted to the
steamer by a large number of ex-United
States officers and soldiers, and the officers
now on duty here, including Generals
Kousseau and Pope.
A Radical Senator** Opinion of the

Irish.
Selma, Ala., October 21..The follow¬

ing card is out here :
" Willard Warner, United States senator

from Alabama, is canvassing this part of
the State "for Grant. He said here that the
Irish stunk louder and stunk worse than
any set of niggers he was ever in company
with, and was not as fit for the franchise as
the nigger. It was said in the presence of
several United States officers. The under¬
signed called upon General Warner for an

explanation of this charge upon the Irish,
and he attempted to apologize, but said he
was riding in a railroad car in Ohio not
long since, and they were drinking and
smoking, and they stunk as bad as niggers.

"P. E. METHAN'."

Ralnn at the Sonth.
Augusta, Ga., October 21..Rain has

been falling at intervals since last night.
Savannah, Ga., October 21 .

.The weather
is warm, with slight rains.
Washington, October 21..It has been

raining steady here all day.
The Dtainrbancefl In Sonth America

and St. Domingo.
New York, October 21..An arrival from

Venezuela reports the country compara¬
tively quiet, with Monaga recognized by
General Rozeas as the head of the Govern¬
ment.*
The vomito was' raging at Caracas, and

many deathB had occurred.
hayti.

Arrangements had been made for a steam
line between New York and New Orleans
via St. Domingo.

General Hector, a Ilayticn revolutionist,
is dead.

Salnave was gaining ground.
Latest from Japan.The Revolution

Continues.
San Francisco, October 21..The steam¬

ship Japan, from Hong Kong on the 15th,
and Yokohama, Japan, on the 22d, has
arrived. She brings 500 passengers and
1,500 tons of merchandise.
The Mikado has decreed that Yeddo shall

hereafter be called Tokr, and the.port of
Yeddo opened to foreigners after October 1.
No important military operations had oc¬

curred since last advices, though consider¬
able fighting had taken place, in which the
northern army had the advantage.

It is stated an American officer belonging
to the steamer Oneida had been killed at
Hioga.

1 he steamer Shenandoah broke her en¬

gine while on the route to Hioga.

Conrt-martial of Insurgents in Cuba.
Havana, October 21..Captain-General

Lersundi issued a proclamation to-day
ordering the trial by court-martial of all
persons engaged in the recent insurrection
in the interior, and of all those who gave
aid or countenance to the attempt by cut¬
ting telegraph wires, destroying the mails,
or in any other way.

Domestic Markets.
New York, October 21..Money sharp at

7 per cent. Sterling, 109^. Gold, 136%.
5-20's, 1862, 113)4. North Carolina 6's,
61)4 ; new, 65%. Virginia 5's, ex-cou¬

pons, 55)4\ new, 56%. Tennessee 6'b,
new, 70)^ asked.

Flour "and wheat dull and declining.
Corn unchaneed. Pork quiet ; mess, $28.56.
Lard lower f steam, 18%@18%c. Cotton
dull and drooping at 25%&25}£c. Turpen¬
tine drooping at 43}^(i44c. liosin a shade
easier ; strained common, $2.45@$2.50.
Freights quiet.

Evening..Cotton a shade lower ; sales
1,400 bales at 25@25}£c. Flour heavy;
superfine, $6.25@$6.85 ; "round hoop Ohio,
$7.65@$8 ; common to fair extra southern,
$8.35@$9. Wheat l@2c. lower with a mo¬

derate* inquiry. Corn . Mixed western,
$1.15@$1.16. Pork heavy and lower at
$2S.37>£@$28.75. Lard heavy; kettle,
18%@l9c. Whiskey quiet at $1.22. Gro¬
ceries dull and steady. Turpentine, 43>£
@44>£c. Rosin, $2.45@$7.50. Freights
firm fcotton, per steam,
Money.The stringency was very ecvere

and increasing to the close with call loans
stiff at 7 per cent. Sterling dull at 109%.
Gold weak at 135%. Southern bonds closed
firmer. Governments weak. 5-20'b, '62,
113%. Tennesse 6's, new, 70%. North
Carolina 6's, 66. Virginia 6's, new, 57.

Baltimore, October 21..Cotton quiet
and unchanged. Flour very dull, but not
quotably lower. Wheat dull, with fair re¬

ceipts ; prime to choice red, $2.40@$2.50 ;

good, $2.10@$2.20 ; ordinary, $1.75@$2.
Corn firm ; white, $1.25@$1.27 ; yellow,
$1.27. Oats dull at70@75c.; choice, 80@
83c. Rye unchanged. Provisions un¬

changed.
Virginia 6's, old, inscribed, 48)^ bid,

48% asked ; 1866, 51 bid, 52 asked ; 1867,
50 bid, 50)4 asked ; coupons, old, 56 ; new,
58 bid.
Cincinnati, October 21..Flour unset¬

tled ; family nominal at $8@$8.25. Corn
dull at 95@97c. Whiskey irregular, and
held at $1.30. Mesa pork held at $30.75,
with no demand. Lard,18loC. Bacon dull,
with a light demand ; shoulders, 13c. ;
clear sides, 17c. ; sugar-cured hams dull at

lG@16)<c.
Louisville, October 21..Flour, $6®

$6.25. Mess pork, $31. Lard, 19%@20c.
Bacon . Shoulders, 13)£@13^o. ; clear
sides, 17££017>£c. Whiskey, $1.20.

St. Louis, October 21..Flour steady ;
superfine, $5.50@$6.25. Com firmer at
95c.@$1. Mess pork, $31.50. Bacon quiet;
shoulders, 13>£c. ; clear sides, 17)^@17}£c.
Lard easier at 18%@19c. Whiskey, $1.25.
Wilmington, N. C., October 21..Spirits

turpentine declined }<£@lc. and sold at

40)^@41c. Rosin in demand for low grades,
which are quoted at $2@$3.25. Crude tur¬
pentine firm. Cotton, 23c. Tar, $2.30.
Charleston, October 21..Cotton dull

and V4C. lower; middlings, 23J^c. ; eales,
400 bales ; receipts, 724 bales.

Augusta, October 21..Cotton easier;
middlings nominally 23}/qG. ; sales, 350
bales ; receipts, 574 bales.

Savannah, October 21..Cotton dull and
very irregular ; sales, 29 1 bales , receipts,
1,188 bales; exports, 466 bales.

MoniLE, October 21..Cotton weak; mid¬
dlings, 23c. ; sales, 650 bales ; receipts,
345 bales ; exports, 670 bales.

New Orleans, October 21..Cotton-
Middlings, 23c. ; tales, 4,000 bales ; re¬

ceipts, 2,562 bales; exports, 112 bales Su¬
gar and molasses steady and firm. Gold,
137. New York sight par.

Foreign Markets.
London, October 21..Noon..Consols,

94%. United States bonds easier at 72%.
Liverpool, October 21..Moon..Cotton

steady.
Afternoon..Cotton steady. Bacon.Mar¬

ket bare. Tallow, 52s.
Havre, October 21..Cotton.Trea ordi¬

naire, 137f.
Havana, October 21.. Sugar steady.

Exchange on Lguclon,

rEE NEXT 8^{6N^OF THSI nXALt COLLZfilATE INSTITUTE
,v.

No.m Twjuryg wrnrnm Bicmtcnrp*111 coram

TAZEWELL'S SCHOOL FOB
young LADIES jlxd children win

rt ,e"lon on tbe TTRST DAYOF OCTOBER and clone the last day ofJune.Circular*, containing * more drtolfed accountthe School, can be obtained from herself afters
Brat day of September, at the residence 2io.
Fifth street between Grace and Franklin.

7MSBIB, PATABLK ONX-BALT IX ADTAXCB i
Primary ClAsiper session nine months,. p»
Intermediate Cum, per session nine months.., .4*
Senior Class, per session nine months
Latin and French Language*, each.... ...l*
an g-im* { __i

I^ALJIOTnCEsT
r') ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,.

By a decree of the CL-cnlt Court for Nelson
Bounty pronounced on the ith day of the pretest
month (October) In tbo chancery can* of Mayo
Cabell against Peters, Martin A to.. Ac., the un-
sersigued was appointed <;ommlssioner and re¬
viver " to take cnarre of the books, bonds, ac¬
counts snd other evidences of debt due on the
hooks of Peters, Martin A Co. Mid W. AW. 8.
Peters, and collect the same, and hold the pro-
seeds subject to the future order of the court.
Notice Is hereby given to all persons Indebted to

either of said Arms to call at my clSce, la Loying-
iton. Nelson county, without delay, and settle the
balances due by them. By so doingmuch coat will
be saved to the parties so indebted.

S. H. LOVING.
oc IS.Th4w Commissioner and Receiver.

rr0 MESSRS. LEWIS HERSCHMAif,JL MORITZ LOWENBACK, JONAS LOWEN-
baGK, AND ISAAC WITZ (the tw* first named
being non-iesidents of the State of Virginia),.'Youwill take notice, that on the 16th DAY OF NO¬
VEMBER, 1868, at the law office of J. Dean Smith,
Esq., No. *6 north Charles street, in the city of
Baltimore and State of Maryland, between tho
hours of 8 A. M. «nd 6 P. M. of the said day, I
shall proceed to take the depositions of Edward
Stockert, Charles Enter, H. Faust, and others, to be
read as evidence before me in the hearing of a suit
in equity now pending in the Circuit Court of the
United States for the district of Virginia, wherein I
am plaintiff and yon are defendants ; and If from
any cause sjyjd depositions are not taken oa said
day, the taking of the same will be continued from
time to time until completed. A nd I further notify
you tlmt I shall proceed in like manner, at the law
office of Nicholas K. Trout, Esq., in the town of
Staunton, In the State of Virginia, on the J4T1I
DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1888. to take the deposi¬
tions of L. H. Hill, Hageman, and others, to
be read aa evidence for me In the hearing of said
suit; and that if said last-named depositions are
not commenced and completed on said day, they
will be continued in like manner until completed.

MAJtGABITA KURTZ.
By her attorney.

Richmond, October 7. 1868. oc 3.Tluw

T7IRGINIA..At Rales held for the court
V of the county of Accomac, in the clerk's of¬

fice thereof, on the first Monday in October. A. D.
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight.the
same being the fifth day of the said month.
Svlvester stockley, a judgment creditor of Charles
'btockley, deceased Plaintiff,

against
Charles S, Stockley, George W. Stockley, Louis A.
Stockley, Margaret Stockley, Mahaly Stockley,
Infants, and John W. Stoekiev Defendants,

IN CH.VNCKKY.
The object of this suit Is to subject the real estate

whereof Charles stockley died seized and posses¬
sed, and which upon his death descended td the
parties to this suit as his heirs at law, to the pay¬
ment of a Judgment recovered by the plaintiff
against Francis T. Stockley, administrator of said
Charles Stockley, deceased. for $90«, with lnterett
thereon from January 1, 1903, till paid, aud $8.31
costs.
Aflldavit having been made before the clerk of

the said court that the d-fendants are nou-resi-
dents of this State, on the mo' ion ol the plaintiff
bv bis counsel, It is ordered that the said defend¬
ants do appear here within one month after doe
publication of this order and do what is necessary
to protect their interests ; and th»t this order be

Sublimed nice a week for four successive weeks In
le Dlrpatcli* a newspaper published In the city ofRichmond, and also posted at the front door of the

courthouse of this county on the first day of the
next term of the said court.

Teste : J. W. GILLET, C. A. C.
OC 20.Tu4w»

COMMIS.SIONJtn'gUFKICS, I
Goochland Courthocsb, October 8, 18«8. j

YIRQINIA..In Goochland County Cir¬
cuit Court, September 4, 1368 :

L). W. Lasslter, executor or Frances RIvps and
Samuel S. Carter Plaintiff,
aalnstHamilton, sheriff of Goochland county, and

as such administrator of Jesse H. Heath, de¬
ceased, Sarah Heath, the widow, and William
Miller, guardian ad litem for Elisabeth, Mtmfe!!,
Jennie, Tarlton, aud Ellen Heath J Robert Sklp-
wlih aud Walter D. Leake, trustees, .tc : Salflc
L. Carter. In her own right and as administra¬
trix of Mildred L. Carter, deceased, and Ann E>
Coles Defendants.
The court doth therefore adjudge, order, and de¬

cree that it be reftjrred to one of tlie commissioners
of this court to take the following accounts. viz.,
(I) An account of the administration of A. M. Ham¬
ilton on the estate of Jesso H. Heath, deceased ;
{.!) an account of all the estate, real and personal,
ot said decedent which can be made available for
the payment of delrs; (3) an account of all debts
due from the estate or the decedent, with their
character and the order in which they bind the
estate, or any part thereof; aud (4) an account
showing the amounts paid by the plaintiff, D. W.
Lasslter, as executor of F. V. . Hives, on the bonds
mentioned In the bill, and In what chtracter his
testator was a party to said bonds. The creditors
of the estate of Jesse H. Heath, deceased, shall
prove their claims before a commissioner on a day
to be named by him, on pain of belu# excluded
from all share in the assets.
The parties Interested in the decree of which the

ibiwolup is an extract are hereby notified that I
have fixed>U.d«e tluj lflTH DAY OF NOVEMBER
NEXT as tlie time, and my office, at Goochland
Courthouse, as the place for executing said decree,
at which time and place they are required to at-
ten'i, with such vouchers and other evidence aa will
enable me to take said accounts.
Given under my hand as commissioner of a court

the day and year "first above written.
oc 15.Th4w J. W. PLEABANTS.

NOTICE..Thomas Bapty, Rosa V.
Bapty, William G. Booker. Julia E. Booker,

Hr. J. G. Cabell, trustee, W. B. Blgelow, guar¬
dian ad litem, and all others whom it may concern,
take notice that as guardian of William Douglass
Caul Held and George V. Caulfleld. Infants residing
in the State of Mississippi, I shall, upon the first
day of the next term of the Richmond Circuit
Court, apply to said court for an order for the re¬
moval to tlie Mate of Mississippi and delivery to
me of the Interest of my two said wards in a cer¬
tain suit now pending in tlie said Circuit Court of
hl- hmond for the division of the estate of tlie late
Mrs. Julia Ann CaulHeld. C. P. NE1LSON,

Guardian of William D. and
George V. CaulUeld.

Stilsr & Christian, Counsel. oc 5.M4w

mriRifiARY.
_

COLLEGE INFIRMARY^
CORNER MARSHALL AND COLLEGE

6TRKBT8, RICHMOND, VA.
ISAIAH H. WHITE, M. D., MJCDICAL SUPKBIX-

TBNDKNT.
All cases requiring medical or surgical aid ad¬

mitted, except tbe Insane and those laboring under
contagious disorders.
Medical and Surgical Staff.David. H. Tucker,

M. D.; L. 8. Joynes, M. D.; J. B. McCaw. M. D.;
B. T. Coleman, M. D.JO. F. Mauson, 34. D.; Hun¬
ter McGuire, M. D.:F. D. Cunningham, M.D.; J.
8. Wellford, M. D.; Walter Coles, M. D.
Consulting Physician*.John A. Cunningham,

M. D.; Bobert G. Cabell, iL D.; John G. Skelton,
M. D.
Consulting Surgeons-.James Bolton, M. D.; O.

A. Crenshaw, M. 1).; J. 8. D. Cullen, M. D.
The building Is situated In a quiet yet central part

of the city, and convenient of access to all the busi¬
ness centres, depots, Ac. It contains large and
weli-ventBated wards, and neatlyfurnished private
rooms.
Special accommodation provided for the treat¬

ment of inebriates, and cases of delirium tremens.
Suitable previsions made for women daring con¬

finement.
Membtes of the profession In good standing will

be accorded tbe privilege ofattending such patient* -

as they may enter.
CIIABGKS, IKCLUDBVO BOARD, MEDICAL AT-

TXXDANCK A*tt> MKDICINK :
Large wards, per week, (invariably

In advance) 9 fl 00
Private rooms, per week, (Invaria¬

bly in advance) 810 00 to fSO 00
A small additional fee la charged for surjtlcal op¬

erations.
For further information, or admission, apply at

the inilnnary, to .

ISAIAH H. WHITE, SL D.,
Medical Superintendent*

au gL-dWASam&wim

MUCIIMORE'S GLUE POTS, a nice lit¬
tle article to keep In the house to mead your

own furniture with good glue, for saJe by
oc tl DOVE ± MQ8ELEY.

Bill heads, account sales.
CARDS, Ac., executed In th« test style and

at short notice at the DISPATCH PRINTING-
MOITK*

SEWED BROGUES FOR SALE BY
HULST ft KING,

UKI Main rtmtt.

SCHOOL CIRCULARS printed at short
notice, In the beet style of the art, at the DIS-

PATV'H?UIVTtV«.«/>tW* *

FOR SALE..The subscriber offers for
sale that very valuable tract of land In P*w-

hatan county, Va. called "LET LONE," with
all Its Improvements, the former estate and resi¬
dence of the late Dr. William Crump. It contains
THBEE HUNDRED ACHES OF LAND well
adapted to the production of tobacco, wheat, and
corn, and is regar<ied as one of the beet farms on
the Appomattox river, which, is its southern bound¬
ary, There Is sulllelent wood land attached to the
farm.
The improvements consist ofa spacious mansion,

containing ten rooms and a basement, with kitchen
attached ; a good barn and stable, tenant-houseo,
tobacco-houses, carriage-house, «*c.
The property Is in a pleasant and healthy neigh¬

borhood, faiccvthible by good roads and tbe river
Appomattox, and Is convenient to several churches
anuK'KMJ schools.
TKiuirs, *hlch are liberal, will be made known

on application to me, near Dover Mines, Gooch¬
land county, Va. Apply to

MUS. MASIA ADKXNS, or
T. A. BRANDEB,

se 1.Tu2m* Danville depot.

NOTICE..Application >rill be made to
the Richmouu aud Petersburg Railroad Com¬

pany for the Issue to me of a CERTIFICATE OF
BTOCK for three share* In the capital stock of
said company, hitherto standinjc la the name or

Joha G. Williams, trustee.the original certificate
having been destroyed by fire on «dnrAt>rj,
li«6. CORNELIA M. LOBTvi^
ocW-W2m


